Morning

8:19 am  STOP  476/478 23 RD
8:20 am  STOP  MESA GRANDE DR @ S BROADWAY
8:21 am  (stop)  313 MESA GRANDE DR
8:22 am  STOP  205 MESA GRANDE DR
8:24 am  STOP  SAYRE DR @ PLEASANT RIDGE LN
8:26 am  (stop)  BROADWAY @ DRESSELL DR
8:27 am  STOP  COUNTRY CLUB PARK & BELLA PAGO
8:30 am  (stop)  S BROADWAY @ GLADE PARK RD
8:35 am  DEST  SCENIC ELEMENTARY SCHOOL

Afternoon

4:05 pm  START  SCENIC ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
4:11 pm  STOP  476/478 23 RD
4:13 pm  STOP  MESA GRANDE DR @ S BROADWAY
4:14 pm  (stop)  313 MESA GRANDE DR
4:15 pm  STOP  205 MESA GRANDE DR
4:18 pm  STOP  SAYRE DR @ PLEASANT RIDGE LN
4:19 pm  (stop)  BROADWAY @ DRESSELL DR
4:21 pm  STOP  COUNTRY CLUB PARK & BELLA PAGO
4:24 pm  END  S BROADWAY @ GLADE PARK RD

Scenic Bus Route
Route 19
Student Transport of America
Phone #: 697-1050
**Morning**

8:04 am  STOP  MARIPOSA DR @ AIGUILLE DR  
8:06 am  STOP  W RIDGES BLVD @ SCHOOL RIDGE RD  
8:08 am  (stop)  W RIDGES BLVD @ RED RIDGE CT  
8:11 am  (stop)  2353 W RIDGES BLVD  
8:17 am  STOP  220 MITCHELL RD  
8:18 am  (stop)  PITT RD @ GRANT RD  
8:23 am  (stop)  600 DIKE RD  
8:35 am  DEST  SCENIC ELEMENTARY SCHOOL  

**Afternoon**

4:05 pm  ORIGIN  SCENIC ELEMENTARY SCHOOL  
4:13 pm  STOP  MARIPOSA DR @ AIGUILLE DR  
4:15 pm  STOP  W RIDGES BLVD @ SCHOOL RIDGE RD  
4:17 pm  (stop)  W RIDGES BLVD @ RED RIDGE CT  
4:20 pm  (stop)  2353 W RIDGES BLVD  
4:26 pm  STOP  220 MITCHELL RD  
4:27 pm  (stop)  PITT RD @ GRANT RD  
4:32 pm  (stop)  600 DIKE RD  
4:33 pm  END  CONNECTED LAKES BOAT RAMP TURNAROUND @ DIKE RD  

Scenic Bus Route  
Route 27  
Student Transport of America  
Phone#: 697-1050